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New Staff
Keith joined Carolina Tree Care in July of 2014 as an Arborist Sales Representative for the Greater Charlotte
area. He graduated from North Carolina State University in Raleigh in 1991 with double majors in Landscape
and Turfgrass. Keith then worked in the golf course industry for 16 years before transitioning over to the tree
industry. Before joining the team at Carolina Tree Care, Keith served as the Municipal Arborist for the town of
Clemmons, NC.
Keith Beck
Arborist Sales Representative for Residential/Commercial Division
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Tree Line USA Tree Planting Ceremony On Arbor Day

Russ began his career at Carolina Tree Care in September of 2014. Russ is a graduate from the University of
Central Florida where he also played football. He’s an accomplished business consultant with more than 20
years of experience in organizational leadership and execution performance. Russ’ career is diversified, from
having owned his own business, to working as the Pit Crew Coach/Coordinator for NASCAR’s Dale Jarrett
and the #88 UPS Racing Team, to working as a consultant at Bank of America. Russ also founded VoiceBox
Ministries for both youth and adults to honor God by encouraging and equipping Christians to share the
gospel. More information can be found at www.voiceboxministries.org.
Russ Salerno
Safety Director & Corporate Chaplain
Randy joined Carolina Tree Care in November of 2014. He has over
29 years of experience in related industries; 14 years as a registered
landscape contractor and owner of Horticultural Consultants Inc. and 15
years of light, medium and heavy duty truck sales. He is responsible for
managing the company’s fleet of vehicles and equipment. He oversees
fixed asset purchases, maintenance, and sales. Randy enjoys spending
time with his family, which includes his wife, Susie, his three children,
and five grandchildren. He also serves as a deacon in his church, as well
as designing and maintaining the sound systems.

Anniversaries
5 YEARS SERVICE
Bladimir Doreteo
Chad Barker
Dale Stancil
David Barrett
David Kitchens

10 YEARS SERVICE

Randy Austin
Fleet Manager
Assisting with Fleet Administration is Jay Hosack. Jay joined the company
in February of 2014 as a Groundman for the Residential/Commercial
Division before moving into his current position in July. Jay’s working
background includes marketing, sales, and military logistics management.
Jay currently serves the NC Army National Guard as an aviation logistics
officer managing equipment and training for ground support, aviation
maintenance, and aviation fueling units as well as serving as an active
UH60 Blackhawk helicopter pilot. Jay graduated from Appalachian State
University in 2010 with degrees in Communications and Military Science
and Leadership.
Jay Hosack
Fleet Administration
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Charles Brown
Desmond Johnson
Diane Burris
Kevin Jones

20 YEARS SERVICE
Bennie Wilson
Dennis McFadden
Marshall Crouse
Marshall Jackson
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Several members of Carolina Tree Care recently had the honor of participating in the Tree Line USA Tree Planting Ceremony that took place
at Wise Acres Farm in Indian Trail, NC. Gordon Spaugh, Vice President of Carolina Tree Care, Will Ortiz, Manager of Vegetation Management
with Union Power Cooperative and students from Poplin Elementary School were also in attendance to witness the planting. The program
promotes removing certain trees to prevent foreseeable damage from utility lines and planting replacement trees where they can thrive.

From The Treetop
As the year end approaches and the holidays
get closer many of us will be making plans to
spend time with family and loved ones. This is
the time of year that I begin to reflect on our
accomplishments, successes and sometimes
failures. I also start to wonder what the future
holds for me and for those that I love and care for.
As I look back through the year 2014, one
common word comes to my mind. This one
word that I have spoken time and time again is
RESPONSIBILITY. This one word is a foundational quality at Carolina Tree Care and is also
part of our core values. A characteristic of this
quality that can be found in many great people
is their immense desire to take responsibility
for their own actions and their own destinies.
I have studied great companies and great
people for the last several years trying to
understand what actually makes them great.
One thing that I realized was that great
companies typically comprised of great people.
The people as well as the companies took
pride in being responsible. They understood a
simple principal: the principal that they are

responsible for the outcome of their life and
the quality of their life. They realized that the
choices they made impacted their lives and
their companies. Another aspect I realized in
great companies is that their employees act as
if they own the place. Even though they receive
a paycheck from the accounting department,
they still think of themselves as self-employed.
No matter who signs their paycheck, they work
as if are working for themselves regardless of
the position they hold. They are often the most
respected employees at the business. Why?
Because they take responsibility for everything
they do or touch. They never blame others
when things go wrong and they don’t make
excuses. They also assume responsibility
without hesitation.
Do you want to be successful? Do you want
to do great things? If so, you are going to have
to take responsibility for every facet of your life:
your health, your productivity, your safety,
your income, your relationships, and your
attitude. Everything! No other changes can
possibly occur in you or your circumstances
until you are willing to own up to your own
responsibility to yourself. You must become a

participant in your own rescue by taking
ownership of your own destiny.
Regardless of those things in life that you
cannot control like family, history, your genetic
makeup or the economy - you can always
have control over these three things: control
over the thoughts you think, the images you
visualize, and the actions you take. The choices
you make regarding these three ongoing areas
of your life will mold the very outcome of your
life and the quality of your existence.
I encourage you to realize all the great
potential that your Creator has placed within
you and to accept the necessary responsibility
to either keep your life on the right track or to
begin to turn things around. I am expecting a
very responsible and safe upcoming year.
May the miracle of Christmas fill your heart
with warmth and
love and may the
New Year bring
contentment and joy.
Jack Guffey,
President
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A Culture of Safety & Accountability
– How to Make it Stick!

Developing Leaders

By Russ Salerno – Safety Director & Corporate Chaplain

As Carolina Tree Care continues to grow, the
need for outstanding leadership at all levels of
the company becomes increasingly important.
Success in a company with 400 employees
cannot be achieved by a few leaders at the top.
Success in the tree care industry requires the
daily commitment of every employee to perform
safe, productive, and high quality work.
In 2014, we have taken several steps to
develop leaders throughout the organization.
First, we have increased the training provided to
Area Managers and General Foremen. These
key leaders have received training on corporate
values, leadership, teamwork, and other topics.
There is now a weekly General Foreman
conference call led by the safety department
to facilitate the sharing of important safety
information.
Another step we’ve taken to develop leaders
is the New Hire Mentorship Program. Each
new ground worker is assigned a mentor who
will guide him through a six week certification
program. This process ensures that the new hire
is competent to perform his job safely and
effectively. The mentorship program also gives
experienced crew members the opportunity to
put their leadership skills into practice.
One of the most rewarding aspects of the
company’s growth for me has been seeing our

Making improvements in any business
almost always involves making modifications
to or designing new operational processes.
The key to sustaining those improvements is
having control measures in place to make the
changes stick! You can then begin developing
a culture of accountability that is supported
by measurable key performance indicators that
give you a pulse on how your processes are
performing. Then you need to determine
whether or not your processes are repeatable
and reproducible. In order for you to be able
to predict how a business process might

With regard to safety, one of the ways
Carolina Tree Care proactively manages its
workplace-related risks is to collect near miss
data from the field as it occurs. This helps us
identify potential risk exposure and allows us
to identify areas of improvement that can
help prevent injuries before they happen.
The feedback loop plays an essential part in
realizing our culture of safety and
accountability because it uses the information
gathered to help identify processes that aren't
meeting specifications or that have ventured
out of its control limits. This information is

we address the problem immediately. This
not only keeps safety in the forefront of our
employees’ minds, it also allows us to be
specific with our messaging and provides
consistency in our communications.
If you'd like more information, feel free to
send me an email at rsalerno@carolinatree.com
or call me at 704-361-5263.
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By Gordon Spaugh – Vice President

associates move into leadership positions.
These leaders now have greater influence on the
lives of their teammates and a greater impact on
the success of the company. At the same time,
it’s important to remember that you don’t have
to be in a formal leadership position to be a
leader. A Groundman with a week on the job
can be a leader by actively participating in job
briefings, working safely, and sharing ideas
for improvement.

MISSION
To provide high quality, cost efficient tree care services to our
customers while operating in a safe manner. To be a consistent
witness for our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and to operate our
business centered in God’s will.

What makes Carolina Tree Care special is
the people. Any tree care company can buy
trucks, chippers, and chainsaws. It’s the people
at Carolina Tree Care who have made the
company successful. An important next step
in the progression of the company is for every
associate to lead effectively in his or her area of
responsibility. Together we can achieve our
corporate mission and values (listed below).
Thank you for being a leader!

VISION
To be the most outstanding tree care company in the
communities we serve. To empower men to be committed leaders,
husbands, and fathers. To make a positive difference in the lives
of our customers, associates, suppliers, and community members.

Office Gossip
By Diane Burris – Office Manager
With over 20,000 payroll checks, 10,000 accounts payable checks, and nearly 4,000 invoices processed during 2014, the Carolina Tree
behave you need reliable data, a system to
monitor that data and the ability to identify
behaviors/trends that are having an impact on
your business. Add a feedback loop that
communicates results to employees and you'll
find yourself with a reliable system that will
give you the ability to coach specifically to
areas of improvement and reward good
performance as well.
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then communicated to the employees who are
impacted by the processes and who are falling
short of performance expectations in the way of
targeted coaching and training.
You've heard the old saying, "Out of sight,
out of mind." This holds true for safety as
well. We have identified a handful of
measurements that we monitor daily. When
those measurements fall out of spec or control

Care office staff has been busy handling paperwork as well as developing ways to improve our processes.
This year we have created numerous reports to assist in monitoring our Fleet, Payroll and Residential/Commercial activity. On the
Human Resource front we have rolled out a Wellness Program to go along with our December health insurance open enrollment. We have
also implemented a Personality Traits Survey to assist with hiring the right people for the right job at our company. During 2014 we had a
server conversion to ensure our computers remain virus free as well as provide additional capacity for our operating systems.
Items slated for 2015 include a website conversion, a new fuel card program, revision of our employee policy manual and exploring ways
to automate child support payments.
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